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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of t he Problem 
The purpose of this study is to determine which toys 
aid in the various phases and periods of child development . 
Analysis of the Pr oblem 
Subproblen1s involved in the major problem were: 
1 . To determine the manufacturers of educational 
toys. 
I 
II 
2 . To determine whether these toys played a de:finite 11 
part in the child ' s development. 'I 
3 . To determine which periods and phases of cbild 
development they aid . 
4. To present a description of specific educational 
toys. 
Justification of the Problem 
Modern educators are reco gni zing that wi sely selected 
toys do more than amuse the child . They should a lso play a 
definite part in the child ' s development. 1 However , Hart 
lBeatrix Hart , Play and Toys ln Nursery Years, Viking Pres s , 
New York, 1939, p . 11. 
If 
I 
I 
points out the need for more information a.bout the availabil-
ity of educational toys . She writes: 
Today most parents and teachers are aware of 
the value of the child ' s play . They realize 
that by his play he not only grows and learns , 
but wins health and happiness , too . Yet not 
every parent and not every nursery - school or 
infant - school knows what chi l dren need to play 
wi th . The shops are full of costly distractions 
and p arents often buy toys which amuse them 
rather than playthings which will satisfy the I 
children . . 
This study should give the teacher or parent a com-
prehensive list of toys which aid in the child's development . 
Statement of Organization into Chapters 
velopment and lists the toys apnlicable to each . Chapter IV 
lists toys applicable to phases of the school curriculum . 
Chapter V lists the toys in alphabetical order . It gives a 
description and names the manufacturer of each . 
Delimitation of the Problem 
The writer purposely limited the descript i on of the 
phases 8nd periods of child deve l opment . This wa.s done be-
cause of the unli mited supuly of materia l on the sub j ect and 
beca.use of the fact that a teacher or parent interested in 
child development can consult a book on that sub,i ect . Books 
composed of a lengthy description of this material are found 
listed in the bibliography. 
II 
I 
I 
II I 
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CHAPTER II 
Review of Related Literature 
I n this investigation , a stud-y ,vas made of related 
literature to establish the past and current thinking on the 
use of playthings as an aid to child development . Included 
in the re lated literature section are research studies on toy 
preference , at the various age levels ; books written by au-
l 
'! 
11 
I 
jl ,, 
I 
;I 
I 
I jl 
thorities in the field of toys ; books wr itten by authorities I 
on ch:l.ld d evelopment ; and booklets is sued by grouns interested :j 
I 
in toy guidance . I 
Toys are old. Excavations in the ruins of Egypt and 
. ,, 
Babylonia reveal toys such as dolls, tops , rattles and various 
other trinkets. The Chinese , Koreans, Peruvians , Axtecs , and I 
other ancient races have left traces of their play in toys.l 
However, the importance of play did not seem to be 
recogniz.ed until the 19th century. Frobel, who founded the 
kindergarten in the early 19th century , was the first educa-
tional leader to justify children's play as a normal and de-
I 
I 
I 
,j 
IJ ~I 
II 
sirable activity. He offered a graded ser i es of eight 11 gif'ts" 11 
or toys which when used under expert gui dance , stimulated 
1Elmer D. Mitchell and Bernard Mason~ Th.e Theory of Play , 
A. S . Barnes and Company , Nevv York , 193'7, p. 1. 
,, 
;I 
'I 
I 
II 
I, 
I 
II 
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intellectual and social growth. These activities , wh ch con-
sisted of bead-stringing, ball pinning, and block handling, 
were given a parallel set of educational ideals and formed 
the p~ttern of kindergarten play for several decades . In the 
late 19th century , Madame Montessori, of Italy , proposed a 
system of play with form boards , buttoning and lacing devices 
which were planned to teach children to give proper attention 
to the person nstructing them . Contrary to these theories of l 
form2lized methods of play , G. Stanley Hall , at the turn of 
the century , inspired a number of ed.ucators to d Ave lop toys 
wh ch utilized larger and less confining bodj_ly movements . 
Modern educators have continued to put major stress upon play 
apparatus which d e velops vigorous physical movements , often to 
the neglect of the old instruments of dramatic play and mem-
ory.1 
Both of these points of view a r e a far cry from the 
New England dogma of play in which it was an exp ression of the
1 
2 
ch ld 1 s innate tendency tmiard evil doings . The following 
quotation from the early eighteenth century is illustrative 
I 
of this philosophy : 
II 
Plav must be for bidden in all its forms . The 
children sha l l be i nstructed in the matter in 
such a way as to show them, t hrough the presen-
tation of reli gious principle , the •,:astefulness 
1Ruth Freeman and Larry Freeman , Calvacade of Toys , Century 
House , New York , 1942 , pp . 12 , 1 • 
2Louis P . Thorpe, Child Psycholoq and Development , The 
Ronald Press Company , Ne,N ""York, 946 , p . 198. 
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I 
and folly of all play . They shall be led to 
see that play will distract their hearts snd 
minds from God , the eternal God, and work 
nothing but harm to their spiritual lives . l 
The absence of toys during this per iod helps to bring '' 
out the point that toys of bygone days help not only to recon- jl 
struct the history and life of the times, but to gi ve an in-
sight into the cultural forces which were shaping the thought 
2 and character of the people. 
One phase of the culture of today is projected in a 
statement made to Kawin and related in her book. It was said 
that the outstanding change in education during these past 
I 
fifte en years , has been that a fourth R has been added to the II 
former ''Three R1 s." It is now 11 Reading , 'ritine;, 1 rithme tic 11 
and recreation." 
It is true that the urgent need of education 
for wholesome recreation , so that there ma_y 
be a constructive use of leisure time , has 
been definitely recognized. With this grow-
ing appreciation of the importance of play 
has come a real:tzation of' the educational 
value of toys and play mater i als .3 
However , people still wonder why toys should be given 1
1
. 
to children. Educators seem to agree that they are not solely II 
for amusement. They recognize that wisely chosen play mater- II 
ials perform SJJ ecific functions in a child 1 s development . In 
1c. H. Judd, Genetic Psychology for Teachers , D. Ap.,..,leton 
Century Company, Inc., New York , 1911, p . 72 . 
2Ruth Freeman and Larry Freeman, Op. cit. , pp . 9-12 . 
3Ethel Kawin, The Wise Choice of TOys~niversity of Chicago 
Press , Chicago , 1948, p. 1. 
\I 
discussing this, Ka¥ in1 says in part : 
The purpose of wisely selected toys and play 
materiHls is to stimulate the activity and 
the initiative of the children themselves, 
rather than to "teach" them. Our aim is to 
surround the young, growing child with the 
materis.ls in his environment whi ch will pro-
mote activity and growth, and then to leave 
the rest to the natural course of develop-
ment, with only an occasional bit of guidance 
or suggestion from an adult . 
This is sin:ilarly stated by Hurlock who says that 
toys , if properly selected , are educational. They help to 
develop the child ' s perception of space, color, size , shape 
2 
and textures of objects. 
I 
,, 
,, 
Van Alst'yne undertook a study to discover what differ- I 
ences could be observed in the uses made of cert a in play 
materir-Jls by two, three and five-year-old children in the nur-
sery school and kindergarten free play situations . One of the 
most obvious results of this study was the young child's need 
for active play with materials . Children were engaged in 
playing with ma.teri s. ls about 98 per cent of the time . 3 This 
,, 
II 
li 
I 
II 
points to the conclusion that there should be eduDational toys ! 
for these children to play with , so that during play periods 
they will be developing the various aspects of mental and 
physical growth . 
!Ibid., pp. 1,2. 
2Elizabeth Hurlock , Ch ild Development , McGraw Hill Book 
Company , Inc., New York, 1950, p . 401. 
3Dorothy Van Alstyne, Play Behavior and Choice of Play 
Materia ls of Pre-School (Jfifld.ren, The University of Chicago 
Press , Chica go, 1932, p . 84. 
I 
II 
1J.lhis leads to the necessity for a s ta.tement of s ome 
of the guiding principles i n t he c areful select ion and 
thoughtful re j ection or e limination of t oys tha t are in the 
market t oday . While no one toy may measure un to all the 
j/ 
\ 
standards agreed upon , each of t h ese stendards must be consid- I 
ered when 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
passing j udgment upon any one type of plaything . 
The toy should be s s f e ; no sharp ed ges ; non-
infla~mable; and pa i nt non-poisonous; easily 
cleaned . 
It should be strong and dur&ble e nough to 
withst and hard usage . 
It should be adaptable for use of more than 
one child and more ths.n one purpos e . 
The size and form should be suitable for the 
age child for which i t iR to b e used. 
The toy should stimulate growth of desirable 
attitudes and habits . 
It should promote growth toward independence, 
exploration , group activity , social a nd i nter -
national relationships. 
It should develop in the child muscle coordi-
nation , freedom of movement and manual skills . 
It should stimulate in children , curiosity , 
i nterest i manipulation , initiative and cre-
ativity . 
'l1h is is further emphasized by Fae gre and Anders on 2 
who say: 
Mater i a ls and p laythings should be develop -
mental r a ther than mere ly a :oassing anneal . 
The child should have some difficulties to 
encounter , but if his equipment is unsuited 
to his age , discouragement and boredom follow . 
1 Evelyn F. Bird, "Educa.t iona l Top," The Journa l of the 
American Association for Health, Physical Educat i on , and 
Recreation , Decemb er 1950, p p . 16,1 . 
2 Mari on L. Faegre and John E. Anderson , Chi ld Care and 
Tr a ining , The University of Minnesota Press, Mi nneapolis , 
1949, p . 228 . 
II 
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The habit of success in dealing with materials s 
important if the child is to try out nev·; deas . 
Fisher and Gruenberg1 recommend that the first thing j 
to be considered ir j udging the selection of each neVI~ toy is j 
I 
that it suggests to the chil d something to do . P._ shiny silver 
rattle , for i nstance , i s of little i nterest to the three-year-
old but , to the baby , it mea_ns all kinds of cur ous new sensa-
tions , a.nd by man pulating it this ··ay and tt.at , he l earns to 
use h i s hands to gain a sat sfying experience . 
As has be en stated previously , one of t he import2.nt 
things to consider in selecting a toy i s the age of the child 
for whom it is intended . Res earch studies of toys that have 
been carried on indicate the types of toys children are in-
terested in at the vari ous age levels . 
The one most widely referred to i s by Van Alstyne. 
Van Alstyne2 investi~ated t h e reactions of over 112 
children to twenty - five types of play materials in free play 
situations , in nursery schools and ki ndergartens . I t was the 
f_rst study to be made with this large nL~ber on four age lev-
els . The gradual character of the change in i nterest from t vro 
to five years v'as emphasized , but children of all age levels 
were outstandingl y interested in blocks , clay and dol l cor~ 
ners . The t wo-year-olds showed the h ghest interest in clay , 
1 Dorothy C . Fis her and Irdonie M. Gruenberg , Our C ldren , 
Vikine Press , 1932 , p. 98 . 
2 v an Als t y ne , op. cit . 
========-~=-=-,~-=========~=-~--=-=-=-~=================================================#======== 
doll corners , painting and blocks . The thre e - y ear-olds showed ! 
more i nterest than t he · t wo-year-olds in wagons and books . The 
four -year - olds showed more interest n balls , beads , small 
c ars and scissors . Crayons have more in~eres t for the five-
year-old . Boys and girls, in the ir ch oice of play materi als , 
showed greater similarit i es than differences. Thus , this 
study shows the i n t eres t level and not t he l evel that stimu-
late s the ch ild's mental and physica l f a cu lties . 
The v.-r i ter has found it impossible to find research on I 
act ual value of educational toys . In f Ret , there is 1 ttle I 
ment on of any research or scientific investigation i n deter - 1 
I 
minin g whi ch toys are educational . Hovever , t here is an i m-
mense amount of r esearch on child development . There are 
norms established as to the character is tics of development for 
each chronological age . There is a l so research on the t ype s 
of development . 
Consequently , there is a development tow a rds a sc en-
tific approa ch to the rns.nufacture of plR_y equipment . · This i s 
being brouf)lt about by the Toy Guidance Council , I nc . which 
was founded by Freud t we lve years ago . The starr consultant 
for this organizat ion is Professor Em.ma Dicks on Sheehy , 
Ass oci a t e Professor of Childhood Edu c at ion of Teachers College, 
Columbia Un · vers ity . 
The council tests toys for cl i nical research . The i r 
key points are 11 c ons1..uner education in age su:t tabil ty and the 
grading of toys fo r their contribut on to the mental , 
-- --- ----- --===-=====================~==-=======IF==== 
physica l , socia l t=1nd vocational development of the child . " 
Each year they a lso publish the Toy Yearbook which includes 
appr oximately eighty toys that h::tve the sanction of the 
1 
council . 
The gradual attainment of a scientific annroa ch is 
stated in the Encyclopedia of ModArn Education , ·when Friedman2 
says t hat toys are today used primarily for plny and en j oyment 
but tha t , at the s ame time , they a id :tn motor ~mn manual de-
velopment as well as in mental , emotionAl and social growth . 
So to be a ble to aid in such development toys 
must be such as to demand growing skill or 
i magination on the pert of the user . Toy s 
which need merely to be uound to do it s tricks 
has little educational value . 1~!hen toys are 
developed wisely , they are in harmony with the 
chi ld ' s present interest , but they also help 
in areas where t he child needs further encour-
a gement . 
Kawin3 also stresses that since a good toy is fun pro-
duclng , it may open many educational avenues which otherw:i.se 
may have proved distasteful . She states : 
Although both work and play h a ve a normal and 
legitimate place in the development of t h e 
child - i nfact , their place in thRt developmen t 
is essential-play should n ot be made work . 
However , wisely chosen play mA.terials do much 
to further the general intellectual develop -
ment of wholesome pers onality ; moreover , a 
boy or gir l who has for some reason f B. :tled to 
become interested i n certain aspects of a 
lAn article in the Boston Sunday Post , Dec ember 2, 1950, p . A3 . 
2Bertha Friedman, Ency clopedi::t of Modern Educa tion, Henry 
Rivlin , Philosophical Library , Inc ., Ne w York, 1943 , p. 834 . 
3Ka'N in , op . cit ., p . 30 
,, 
.; ) 
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• 
• 
school curriculum may often be attracted to 
that field of work by having his spontaneous 
interest i n it aroused through play materials . 
Thus , it is seen that th~ough toys the founda-
tion may be made for the proper development of 
the intellectual-processes . 
In an effort to avoid reading adult vieV'IS into ch ld 
interest , Bott1 permitted nursery school children to play with 
a variety of classified toys with a minimum of supervision. 
Trained observers kept & careful record of both play material 
prefer•ence ~md the attent ion span, or length of time occupied 
with each toy by each child . The play materials in question 
were classified as: 
l. Pattern toys , such as beads, puzzles , 
tinker toys , peg boards and wooden dolls , 
whose construction tended to determine t heir 
use; 2) raw materiRls , such as beans , blocks , 
color cubes , blackboards, end spools whose 
use depended largely upon the ingenuity of 
the child; 3) locomotive toys , such as trains, 
tricycles, wagons , Kiddy Kars , doll ca~r i ages , 
and dump trucks , ,,vhose design lent to the 
transportat ion function; and 4) small mechan-
ical toys, such as 9.nlmals t?.nd automobiles 
which could be pusb.ed or wo1..md up as and watched 
as they ran down , wh ose structural d e sign did 
not lend itself to imaginative functions . 
On the bas is of aggregate time spent 'ith each toy, 
Bott c ame to the following conclusions concern·ng n~~sery 
school children's p lay interests : (1) Children t wo or three 
years of age spend about the same amount of time with al1 
types of toys , but tend to d iscriminate among toys as they 
1 Thorpe , op. cit. , pp . 201 , 202 . 
11 
I 
II 
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grow older. (2) Pattern toys become more popular with chil-
dren as they grow older. According to Bott: 
In pattern toys where structure largely pre-
scribes use, a child must not only have an 
idea of what he is trying to make but must be 
able to adapt his idea to his materials. (3) 
Raw materials are most popular with three and 
four-year-old children but are also enjoyed 
by the other children. They make possible 
considerable originality in their use. (4) 
Locomotor toys are extensively used at all 
ages, but preference for certain types in 
this class varies with age. Younger children 
are interested in Kiddy Kars and older ones 
in tricycles. It is common knowledge that 
locomotor interests persist throughout life. 
(5) Mechanical toys are the least interesting 
to all nursery school children. Such toys 
make less of a demand on either amount or kind 
of activity and thus diminish in popularity 
with children as they grow older. These data 
suggest why children so often desert expensive 
mechanical toys in favor of those which require 
a greater display of ingenuity and sustained 
activities. 
Often, it is desirable for children to learn to pay 
attention, to stick at a job, or to develop a good attention 
span. Play is practice for all this. Play so absorbs chil-
dren that it is sometimes difficult to make them hear. 
In spite of this, schools have not fully recognized 
the educational possibilities in the use and study of toys 
and playthings. Gavianl found slight emphasis upon the selec-
tion, care, repair, and making of toys, suggested in the 
l1 
I 
I courses of study for elementary grades, in leading educational 
II 
I 
~ I 1 Ruth w. Gavian, Education for Economic Competence, Bureau I 
of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, New I 
Yor k, 1941, p. 97, cited by Stevenson~ cit. Infra, p. 140. 1 
- =- --=----: 
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systems of the country. Children, however, play with some 
kinds of toys or a substitute for them, and children spend a 
great deal of money on toys. Stevenson feels that schools 
should help set standards for their purchase and use.l 
In this chapter, the writer has presented a sampling 1 
of the current opinions related to the purposeful use of toys. :1 
The consensus of opinion is that toys are not only amusement I 
but open a road for readiness in most forms of behavior. The 
most important aspect in the use of these toys is that the 
parent and teacher know what toys to give the child and when 
to give them. Thus, a definite limit exists on the usefulness j 
of toys. They can not be presented to a child and be expected J 
to fulfill their purpose. Before the toys are presented, they 1 
must be critically analyzed to determine if they are at the 
child's interest level. When children are presented with 
toys, they often need to be instructed as to the proper use 
these toys. 
In view of the overwhelming evidence in favor of the 
wise choice of toys, the writer feels that presenting a com-
prehensive list of toys for use at home or school will be use-
ful. The next chapter consists of the toys listed according 
to the periods of child development. 
1 Elizabeth Stevenson, Home and Family L.ife, Education in 
the Elementary Schools, John Willey and Sons, Inc., New 
1946, p. 140. . 
CHAPTER III 
Toys Applicable to the Various Chronological Ages 
Considering the growth of children , it is observed 
that their development is continuous . However , certain types 
of development are characteris ti c of certain age periods . The 
individual child should play in those fields or activities in 
which he is developing most at that per iod. If adults are to 
understP..nd and to make constructive provision for the play 
activities of children , they must knm•J the characteristics of 
each age or period . 
This chapter will consist of the following classifica-
tion of periods of child development : 
I The infant from birth to one year old . 
II The one to two-year -old children . 
III The two to fou.r-year-old children. 
IV The four to six-year - old children. 
v The six to eight - year-old children . 
VI Children of eight years and older . 
'.Phese steps will be defined in terms of the deve lop-
ment which is typical of the majority of children at a certain 
age or' period . The toys recommended for one period may also 
be practical during the l at er ones . 
. ! _i1! 
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I he Inf ant 
I n f ancy , from birth t o one year old is character ized 
by all normal babies as an orderly pat ter n of growt h from 
sound to s ight , to touch , to taste , to 1 vely action . The 
baby is able to hear at birth , but it i s dur i n g t he second 
month that he can hear mor e acut e ly Rnd try to turn h i s head 
i n the direction of sound s uch as thB_t of a '-"atch . Dur _ ng 
this month , he will a l so notice light anrl follow bright ob-
j ects with h i s eyes . 1 
the third an . fourth month , t he b 8by be~ ns reac h-
ng for things nd tr i es to grasp them . He gradu lly devel -
ops the a i l i ty to hol d toys . It i s durin g t . is per i od that 
he rolls :-1.nd holds h head we ll . 2 over s UT' 
I\ t about the age of five or s i x months , the baby 
l aughs and gi ggles aloud . He a lso be g i ns to drool , whi ch 
shows that the salivary glands are b eg i nn ng to func t_on . 
Now he may be ~b l e to s it a lone . There may be a tooth in the 
middle of his lower j a w. 3 
By the end of t he fi rst y ear , the b Eb v shoul d have 
developed postural con trols , ~~r ill h a ve developed the mus cular 
strength for st a nd ng a lone nd soon will do independent 
walking . He wi ll h ave b le nded h i s abil ity to s e e , hear a n d 
1 Me l vin Freud (President ), Development throu gh Play , Toy 
Guida nce Council, Inc., Ne w Yor k, 1950, p . 6. 
2 'l1he Be tter Homes and Gardens Chi l d Ca-r e and Tr a ining 
De partment, Bab y Books, Mer edith Pub lishing Co ., Desmoine s , 
I owa , 1948 , p . 87. 
3 Ibid . , p. 9 1. 
II 
touch with eye-ear, eye-hand, and hand-mouth coordination. 
He will understand a considerable amount or language and be 
able to say two or three meaningrul worda. 1 
Some or the toys recommended ror this period are: 
Bells ror wrist 
The cradle gym 
Dumbbell-rattle 
Plastic sound balls 
sort dolls and·animals 
Rubber squeaking toys 
Rubber blocks with bells inside 
Teeter babe chair 
Nest o:f blocks 
Color:ful blocks on a large peg 
Color cones 
Rag and oilcloth books 
Simple peg boards 
Push toys 
II The One to Two-Year-Old Children 
Soon arter the :first birthday, the baby becomes an 
enthusiastic walker. Thus he is literally into everything. 
1 Marian Breckenridge and E. Lee .Vincent, Child Development, 
w. B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia, 1950, p. 532. 
2 Ruth Strang, An Introduction to Child Study, The Macmillan 
Company, New York, 1938, pp. 49-91. 
16 
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By his second birthday, his motor coordination is so well de-
veloped that he can run. During this period, his eye-hand 
coordination is noticeably improving. 
When twelve months, the baby can hold a crayon to make 
a stroke, but scribbles spontaneously and vigorously. He is 
also becoming more accomplished at throwing a ball. By twen 
one months, he ca.n build a tower of' blocks. 
It is during this period that he starts saying many 
words and may even be using sentences. 
Gessell1 lists the following cultural and creative 
activities for the child of' eighteen months: 
Books 
1. Attends to pictures of' familiar objects 
in books. 
2. Listens to short rhymes with interesting 
sounds, especially when they are accom-
panied by actions or pictures. Likes to 
have them sung. 
3. Enjoys tactile books such as "Pat the 
Bunny" or 11 The Tactile Book." 
4 .. May look at books upside dovm. 
5. Needs supervision while looking at books 
as frequently tears them at this age. 
Cloth and heavy cardboard books are 
recommended. 
Music 
1. Spontaneous humming or singing of syllables. 
2. Wide range in tone, pitch and intensity of 
voice. 
3. Very much aware of sounds such as bells, 
whistles, clocks. 
4. Rhythmic response to music with whole body 
activity. 
1 Arnold Gesell a:nd Francis L. Ilg, Iht"nt and Child in the 
Culture of Today, Harper and Brothers Publishers, New York, 
1949, pp. 152-;-153. 
17 
Painting 
1. ".nole arm movements 
2 . Very few strokes on a page , oft en in the 
f orm of an arc . 
3 . Shifting of brush from one hRnd to the 
other . 
4 . atisfied vr i th only one color. 
Blocks 
1 . Carries blocks around the room, pounds 
them together , or dwnps in a mass . 
2 . Only building may be a tower of three 
or four . 
Possess ions 
1 . May h .ve a special toy , blanket or other 
object to which he is attached . Unable 
to sleep wi t hout i t . 
2. Defini te relationshi p of possessions to 
the :tr owners - - takes hat or pocketbook 
to its corre ct owner . 
Excursions 
1. Enjoys short wal ks; runs ahead of adults; 
interested i n a ll by -~ays . 
Toys f or this period are: 
Take-apart push a nn. pul l to;)rs 
Kiddie ca1~ 
Mal let ,qnd peg 
Pictures ~1nd picture books 
Large colored beads 
Bang - a-Ball 
Junior Floor tr nin 
The house that J ack built 
Musica l sweeper 
Boxes to open and close 
III •rhe •rwo to Four - Year -Old 
The child can :now be descr bed as sturdy , rosy and 
extremely active . Th s i s the per iod when a whole ne i mag -
·native world is opened to him . He says many words and sen-
tences and also understsnds ~1ch t hat s s a d to h i m. OV'l S 
the time his good habits get a start . Thus he s h ould (1) eat 
what is put befor e h i m, (2 ) go to bed cheerily , (3) play h a p-
pily by himself, bo th i ndo ors and out, ( 4 ) be traine as to 
bowels , ( 5 ) accept daily routine of bathi ng , dressing, and 
brushing hair anrl te e th , ( 6) knov; where ob j ec ts b e long and 
help to put them there , (7 ) obey simple cormnands . 
Adequate plRythi ngs to encourage v gorous bodily p lay 
as we ll as to d e velop mBnual skill and to train sense percep-
tion are important . 1 
Gessel2 n otes the cul t ural and creative activities of 
the three-year - olds as follows : 
Books 
1 . Increasing span of interest in listen ing 
to stories . 
2 . Can be held longer v~en stories are read 
to small groups . 
3 . Continued en j oyment of familiar exper ences 
with repetit i on .gnd more d r> tail as , rrBobbie 
and Donni e wer e Twins ." 
4 . Likes informat i on about nat ure , transpor ta-
tion , etc ., woven into story· form as "Beach-
comber Bobbie" and Tl Four· Ai:Pplanes . 11 
5 . Likes imaginative s t or i es based on rea l 
people and real animal s , as 11 Cap s for Sale , " 
and "Little Black Sambo." 
1
· Be tter Homes and Gardens Chi l d C ~'.re Rnd Tra i ning Denartment , 
op. cit ., p . 141 . 
2 • t Gessel , op. ~. , pp . 211 - 213 . 
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6. En joyment of riddles and p;uess i ng , such 
as "Th e Noisy Bo ok . 11 
7 . Enjoys widening of hor i zon thr ough infor-
mati on books as , 11 Sails , Wheels and 1 ings . '' 
8 . Makes relevant comments during stories, 
especially about mater i als or experiences 
at h ome . 
9 . Some insist on stories being retold and re -
read word for word without c hanges . 
10. Likes to look R. t books and may "read" to 
other s or explain pictures . 
Mus ic 
1 . Many c ~.,._n reproduce d1.ole songs , though =->en-
eral ly not on p itch . 
2 . Beginning to ma tch simple tones . 
3 . Less inhibi tion to joining g1" oup s i nging . 
4 . Can r ecogni ze several me l odies . 
5 . Experimenting wi th musical instruments. 
6. Simple explanations concerning songs 
and instruments delight them and en-
courage interest . 
7 . Marked individual dif ferences in i nterest 
and ability to listen to musi.c . 
8. En joy a diversity of music~l experiences . 
9 . Most members of the group participate in a 
var ety of rhythms . 
10 . i!'Ja tchers will often participate v1hen ap -
proached through anot her child or adult . 
11 . Children gallop , j ump , walk and run n 
fairly g ood time to music . 
12 . En joy dres s i ng up i n costu~e of rhythm . 
Painting 
1 . Strokes are more varied and rhythmical. 
2. Beginnings of des i gn are emerg ing. 
3 . Oft en child covers whole page 1ith one 
color , or with blocks of various col ors . 
4. Sometime s names finis h ed product , but 
seldom any r e cogn izab le resemblances. 
5 . May b e stimulated b y watching an older, 
tal ent ed child pa i nt , or by observing 
more advanced paintings of other chil -
dren . 
6 . Joy and pride i n product , exclaims , " Lo ok 
v;hat I made ! n 
7. ~orks with more concentration and precis ion . 
8. Dislikes to share pape r with others. 
I 
I· 
Finger Painting 
1. Experimentation w th fin e;er movements as 
wel l as hole hand movements . 
2. Some feeling for des i gn. 
Crayons 
1. Demands a variety of colors . 
2 . Enters representative s t ate ear l er with 
crayons than with pa nt . 
Clay 
1. En joyment of manipulating wi th h hds, 
patt i n g , making holes with fin)ers and 
squeez i ng . 
2. Beg:tnning of' form. Making flat , round 
11 cake11 a nd balls. Rolls long , narro 
strips , etc . 
3. Some naming of product with general ap~rox­
imation i shape . 
4 . Makes products for others outside of school , 
especially mother , but oft en for gets to take 
them home . 
Sand 
1 . Make s c ~ke s , pies , roads , tunnels , etc . 
2 . Combines with other mater i fl ls , such as 
pe gs , stones , shells , car s. 
Block s 
1 . Likes a. d .versi ty of shapes a nd sizes . 
2 . Ord Ar and bala n ce in building . 
3. Combining with c s.rs , trains , etc. 
4. Often names wh a t he is making . 
5. En j oys the process of construc tion more 
t han playing with the finis h e d product . 
Possessions 
l. Enjoys ne·,, clothes an d lil-;:es to exhi bit 
them to others , especi a lly to teacher . 
2 . Begi nning to share toys ; les s hoarding . 
3 . Bri ngs posses s ions to school to share ~ith 
others , books for i nstance. 
4 . May en j oy exh _biting posses s ions , then for-
gets about them for the morning. Ge nerally 
brings different things every day . 
5. Dislik es having others wear his clothe s . 
6 . Likes to have pennies to put i n the b Bnk . 
Knows that money is used i n making nur -
c hase s but has no idea of hO l."' much . Play 
money may be very sat i sfactory as a substi-
tut e . 
• 
• 
Toys recornnended for this period are : 
Block nes ts 
Picture d ominoes 
Treasure box of shapes 
Blackboard B.nd chalk 
Beads to stl~ing 
Color cubes 
Telephone 
Finger paints 
Playschool postal station 
Animal form board 
Plasticene 
IV The Four to Six-Year-Olds 
The children i n this a ge gr oup walk more steadily , 
run more qu ickly , and climb in higher and more difficult 
places than they did previously . They beg in j mnping rope be-
tween five and six years. 
themselves on rails. The 
They also gain skill balancing 
sense of rhythm i s developlng in 
children during this age and they learn to keep time to music, 
to beat time wi th their hands , and to walk and skip to muslc . 
Lacing shoes , button i ng a nd unbuttoning all buttons , and 
dressing oneself , are also character istic of t h is l evel . 
Cutting , pasting , dravdng , painting, block building P-nd other 
creative activities are en joyed . Interest in hear i ng and 
telling stories is developed . A knowledge of the meaning of 
numbers is begun, ~md s ome accuracy in t he understanding of' 
the shorter time units is developed. The beginnings o~ co-
l operative behavior are discerned at this age. 
Ring toss Trapeze sets 
Toy Stores Old Maid 
Tiddledy-winks Sewing cards 
Telephone Peg boards 
Picture puzzles Lacing shoe toy 
Ten pins Blunt scissors 
Paper dolls Letter and number ~orming 
Roller skates Games 
Wagon Pre-School Educational 
blocks 
Scooter Dolls and housekeeping toys 
Keystone village o~ Kinder City Magnetic ~unny ~ace 
Toy typewriter Changeable face of blocks 
Color Xylo Lock box 
Parquetry blocks Dressing aid doll 
True-vue Stereoscope & library Design subes 
Strathmore magic slate speller Jumbo Dominoes 
Keystone barn set Lotto games 
Keystone gas station Jumping rope 
Toy trucks Flinch, parchesi, checkers 
Super Service Market Blackboard and che.lk 
Rocking horse counting ~rame 
1 Breckenridge, op. cit., pp. 534,535. 
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The Ch ld from Six to Eight 
Most children enter the first grade of school at about 
six years of age. Growth is beginning to slow dm·n . "The 
genital s ystem has now attained about 9 per cent of its 
adult size , the body as a whole ab out 42 per cent , the brain 
and nervous system about 90 per cent , and the lymphoid sys-
tem about 90 per cent . " Ho,,·ever , 8.11 parts of tbe body con-
1 
tinue to grow s1ovly . 
A new and interesting phase of life is now started for 
the child . He le Bves t he shelter of h:ts home and must b e on 
his mvn for many hours of the day while in school . He has 
t o get along well with other children while working R. nd 
playin g i n groups larger than t h ose to which he has been 
accustomed . 
Dur ng the early part of this p eriod , the ch· ld i s 
expected to begin to learn to read. Depending u p on the 
philosophy of t he s chool system, he develops knowledge and 
skill i n many sub j ects . The at titude he takes during t h s 
p e riod d etermines much of his early succe ss or failure in 
school. The motor coordination ~nd kinesthetic abi lities 
2 previously acquired are now impr oved in speed , accuracy . 
1 I,'Jillard Olson , Child Deve lopment , D. C . Heath and Company 
Boston , 1949 , p . 22 . 
2 Strang , or . cit. , pp . 289-332 . 
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"Boys show a tendenc y to play ith boys fhile girls 
prefer to play with gir l s -- and marked diffe r e n ces i n play 
interests begin to be noticed . " Gir ls re apt to play school , 
house and library . Boys may take part in school nnd house 
play , but they are more apt to play 'Nar ·games , cowboys or cops 
and robbers . They also show a marked interest in transporta - I 
1 
tion Rnd construction . 
oys reconrrnended :for this period are : 
Nurses' 2nd doctorR 1 kits 
Beanbag game 
Archery w th rubber·-tlpped 
arroNs 
B2ll and j acks set 
'I'oy greenhouse 
Adding board 
Jl"umber puz 7. le 
Magnet 
Magnifying glass 
Small blocks 
Mek-n - ettes 
'l1 inkertoy 
Musical toys 
Phone lingo 
Play people 
Lotto ga..mes 
ABC Picture boe.rd and 
speller 
Gb Fish (consonant sound 
cards 
Go Fish (conson•m t blend 
cards 
Three l e tter 7ord puzzle 
Toy money 
Cas Reg s ~- er 
Tel l-o-g ram 
V1.'eavlng sets 
Be ad Looms 
Aeroplane c ons tru ction k i t 
Plaster of P~ris mold i ng 
1 Me lvin Freud (President ) , Deve lopment Through Play, Toy 
Guidance Council , Inc ., New York , 1950, pp . 11,12 . 
,. ':" r:-· 
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The Eight to Twelve Year Olds 
This period is known as the post-primary, preadoles-
cent period. It is a period of relatively slow growth but 
is followed by a preadolescent spurt in growth in height and 
1 
weight. 
At this age the child commences to adopt specific in-
terests such as making a collection of articles. Some of 
these interests will develop into hobb.ies. He will also 
take pride in mastering mental skills in· line with his 
2· 
special aptitudes. 
During this period they also tend to form clubs, and 
to join already organized groups. Boys show an interest in 
team games. They work and play very hard. Girls show in-
terest in watching games. Through these group games they 
should develop obedience to rules, courage, resourcefulness, 
concentration, cooperation and willingness to· endure drudger 
3 in order to gain skill. 
Much emphasis is put on the acquisition of skills, 
information and apt~tudes. The sciences assume an increas-
ingly important role. The child extends his arithmetic 
skills to computations in common fractions, decimals and 
1 Ruth Strang, An Introduction to Child Study, The 
Macmillan Company, New York, 1938, pp. 437, 438. 
2 Melvin Freud (President), Development Through Play, Toy 
Guidance Council, Inc., New York, 1950, pp. 12,13. 
3 Strang, op. cit., pp. 437-482. 
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long div i sion . 'Iihr ough f i eld tr l ps , 8. collect inc; hobby , 
neighborhood observat ion and studi es of plant and animal l i f'e , I 
he begins to sense something of t he natura l lmis of' U:te:tr ef -
1 
f'ect upon his own l i fe . 
Toys recommended for this period are : 
Complex puzz l es Chemi stry sets 
Advanced erec t or set Te l egr aph sets 
Puppets and mar ionettes Aut h or games 
Anagrams Geography g ame s 
Pr nting press Hi story ga mes 
Man puzzles Microscope 
Geiger co LJ_nteT' Wire puz zles 
'roo l chest Wood burning sets 
Atom c energy lab . Bead craft 
1 Strang , loc. cit . 
I 
I 
II 
il 
I 
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CHAPTER IV 
Toys Rela~ed to the Phases of the 
chool Cur-r cul um 
I n the previous chapter i t -, as po ntetl out that one 
o.f ch e fqctors thal:i should be taken i.nto c onAideration i n 
s e lectin g a plaything i s the chi l d ' s chronol ogical age . 
Another thing to consider in choosing a playth ng is the func -
ton you would l · ke it to serve . Most good toys serve mor e 
t~an on e function in chi l d d evelopment , and they might t h ere -
fore be included in s evera l different classiftcations . For 
practical purposes the cla s s i f.:tca t i ons i n thi s chapter will 
be : 
1 . Toys the.t st i mulate knov1ledge and aid in 
Sc~ool activi t i es. 
2 . ·rhe toys that i n f l-.J.ence the grow~,.,h and use 
of the b o dy . 
3 . Toys that i nfluenc e the development of 
ima~inat i on and c reat i ve activity . 
T oys that St mulate Knowl edge FJ.nd 1\ i d i n School Sub j ects 
Reading Rendiness 
Sound b a l s 
Alphab e t puzzle 
Three le t ter word puzz l e 
Playskool wor~ bench 
Shoe 1 Pcing toy 
Beads 
Se'N :tng cards 
Coord nation board 
- - - _;_:;.---r---= 
Ma gic S l a te 
Type "T-tter 
ABC Picture Board 
Sequence 9 tory Board 
Matche tl:i e s 
:MR.nu sc r ipt Le tters 
Picture puzzles 
Lotto 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
j_ 
Prtttern b locks Lock ox 
F· t together (card matching ) Picture DoMinoes 
R~a dine; 
Go Fish (c 0nsonant and c onsonant blends ) 
Author games 
Games in which mueh Reading i s necessar 
Cadaco -Ellis - All St~r Baseball 
Spell ng 
Spell-It 
Str0tbmo1,e !VIagic Sla te Speller 
Superior St Rr Press 
CR.sh Register 
TF.trge t gA.me 
Ti dclle cly - wi nks 
..:tu:i.zmo 
Easy mone;;r Game 
Candy l and trg,ck game 
Bean bqg 
Count·· n ~.:; f:rame 
Counting house 
Sc ence 
Erector Set 
Ge e;er <J ount er 
Microscope 
C emistry set 
Magnets 
Lan uage 
Story toys 
Keystone v:llage 
Qu z gP..me 
· .. %stern Union 
S ocis.l Stuclles 
Ki nder C:tty 
Wedgie Play people 
Doll house people 
Let's play store 
Fruit plate 
Spinner Fr8Ction zame 
~1Ja -It sea e 
Electric base~all and 
footb nll games 
Domlnoes 
Pres~ 1an 3kill 0ame 
Towns enr· Addin0 Boar 
G ant Ful crum Scale 
Ms.gnify n::; glass 
J -'"inet tes 
~S lectric ra ns 
Magic sets 
Hike meter 
Let ' s go shopn ng 
Family hand puppets 
Master Phones 
; Frienc ly Acres 11 Dah•y 
Floor plan Doll House 
Let ' s play l ~brary 
P aster of Par is 
I 
'I 
I 
II 
I 
GeograpA .y_ 
P r:.,te ~.nd the Tr aveler 
Map puz :;;, les 
Game of States 
Quiz game of St R. tes and Cit:tes 
II Toys That I nfl ::tence Gr owth and Us e of the Body 
III moys 
rea tive 
Cr Hdle Gym 
Push- a nd - pull 
~'Va on 
·:1!1le8 l b arr ow 
Jungl e Gym 
Scooter 
'-1.ol er skates 
Ten - p i n game 
toys 
thle tic e quipment 
team games 
l ng toss game 
Beanbag g ame 
Croque t se t 
Pool t able 
Peg table and anvil 
f or 
J·ump rm)es 
Stilts 
Sleds 
Q.uoit s 
S is 
Tool che::;t 
Box i ng gloves 
punchinp; bag 
Archel' Y set s 
Tenn is racke t 
Badmint on set 
and 
I 
I 
that I nfluence the Development of I mag_nat ion a nd 
I 
II I· I 
Abil 5. ty 
. eg boar s 
Woodburning 
Amputee Family dolls 
Parquety Blocks 
Puppets 
Skin textured Farm ani mals 
Bloc'_s t o m::•ke changeable 
f acial patterns 
Pl ay pe ople 
Dre ss ing Aid Doll 
Des i gn cu es 
Farm set 
Fire De partment set 
Let's play lib~ary 
Let's play store 
Mode l-craft molding and color 
Hobby lumber yard 
Magnetic f :..l.n ny f a ce 
Take-apart 
r,1a g ic set 
Toy money 
Trucks 
trucks 
'I 
if 
Bead crafts 1 
Nurse nd Doctor K ts · 
Barber :::;e t 
I 
I 
ChHngeab l e p l ast i c j 
f a ci Al f eatures 1 
Toys for doll And doli 
h ou._ e play I 
Erector s~ts 
Atomic energy l ab . 
Tool che .. t 
Chemi stry s e t 
ng sets 
Jun ior 1'11-t s s s e''! :ng 
kit 
Tinkertoys Finger n~. nts 
Blunt s ci s .s ora and colored paner 
-===-=.o~--=-= I 
Sarden tools 
Story toys 
hek- n - e ttes I 
Toy t e l ephones 
.1 od8 l ne; l ay ·
1
1 
Aero, ane construc-
tion kit 
Most of these toys a:td in social deve lopment , and in 
the development of hobbies . They ~J lso serve many puT·poses 
not i mJned a te l y a pparent . However , i t should be remem ere 
I• 
!I 
,I 
'I 
that the use , and signiftcR.nce of t oys _sof ten determ ne by I 
a given situation . ,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
A Descr-iption of Educational Toy s 
A BC P-cture Board Educationa l Playt h i ngs 
It consis t s of li inch picture discs l e t tered on the 
reverse s i de . Thes e a re t o b e associated with CRp tal letters 
already on the boa r d and p laced iNhere they b e long . It has 
value _n t eachi ng the alphabet R.nd i n beginnin0 '.rord ana l yses 
by associat ing the l etter with the fi rst l etter of the ob j ect 
pictured . 
~ cross t he Continent -- F . A. Schwartz 
·When playing this game t h e players tour t 1.e United 
States f :corn coast to coast . The me.~ sho' ·s ra l road routes , 
pr i nc pal cities ~ crops '1.nd i ndus tries of var ious sect i ons . 
I t would be very instructive to a gr oup studying the United 
St a tes . 
e roplane Constructi on Kit -- Strombeck- Beeker I nufactur i ng 
Company 
Thi s i s comp osed of rea dy-shaned , -oreciRi on - machined 
wooden parts . I t has great value in t eaching a child how to 
follow wr it t en d rect ions ~ deve lopin g creative abil ty , and a 
knowledge of aeroplanes . 
I 
I 
,I 
~ 
I' I 
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All Star Baseball Game - Cadaco-Ellis 
11. game based on actua.l batting recor:is of big league 
stars . The ch ildren "manage" f amous stars who bat and score 
as in real life . S i nce nQmbers P.nd reading are both nvolved 
in this game it may be used for a d Pv ice i n t hese subjects. 
to hold ts pose in any posit ion . These are val uable in the 
early stages of visual dis c riminat i on a~ well as dramatic play. 
Anagrams - - Milton Bradley Company 
This s a sec of 200 wooden blocks with le t ters I ,, 
I 
pr i nted on them . It is v a l uable in mat ching l etters and build~ 
I 
ng words and sentences . 
An mal Farm Board -- Educa tional Pl ay t h i ns 
'l'his consists of four an:t mals t hat are to be placed 
n the proper cut out f orms on the board. It is an i nterest -
i ng device for testing the ability of children to recognize 
differences in form , and is a g ood e;auge of eye and . . and co-
ordination . 
Archery Arnertcan Dol l Carr1 Hge and Toy Co . Toy Yee.rbook . 
It has safe, magnetic non- dangel'"'ous darts v7 i thout 
points . Besides developing eye - hand coordination, it is a 
ve1~y good device i n number work . 
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Atomic EnerB-y Lab . -- A. C . Gilbert Toy Co. 
This has !'_ cloud chamber , spinthariscope , geiger 
counter , electroscope , spheres , etc . The ch ld may see paths 
of alp 1a particles s peeding s t H , 000 miles per second , vatch 
actual atomic disintegration or measure rad oactivity of ores . 
11 
Authors Parker Brothers 
Th sis a card game . The ob ject of the game · s to 
collect complete sets of four cards . Each set represents t1.e 
works of various authors '.Vh ich have been received by call ng 
for cards from other players . 
Ba ll and Jacks Set 
I 
II 
I 
Th· s consists of !"!. sma ll rubber ball r-md m~ny j ack 1 
I 
stones . S nee the child first picks up one j a c stone, t hen 
t r; o , etc ., he _l.as a meaningful number experience . I t a lso 
aids the coordination of both hands . 
Balls 
From the time the ch ld can holcl a ball, he should 
h ve one . It acts as an i ncent ive for him to craw and later 
to ·walk or run . It also develops eye and hand coordination . 
Balls (Sound) - Playskoo l Manufactur i ng Company 
I 
II 
I 
II 
!' 
I 
Three plastic balls in red , blue r-tnd yello"' . Each one l 
has a different tone . They g ve the baby hiR first experience 1 
i n corre l ating sound and color . If two sets are ava lable , :1 
t hey could be used to note v1h ich two sound alike . 
--j~--
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Ba ng-A-Ball -- Playskool Manuf actnt.' i ng Company 
Consist s of "1 m'l.llet and 1-1 cylinder - shaped cag e \".' th a II 
ball ins ide. Every time the protruding l edge is hit , the ball 
bounces to the top , disappears and then retu.rns . It aids in 
coordination and concentration . 
Barber Set -- Pressman Toy Corporat ion 
This consists of plas tic shaving tools , paner ra zor 
blades , brand-name lotions and a mustache . 
dramatic Hnd imitative play in boys . 
Barn Set - - Keystone Manufacturing Co . 
Consists of ':t barn a nd anima ls. 
c sn be milked , the suckling pigs have ma gnetic nose tips 
which are attracted to metal sow, and a magnetic hook on the 
fishing pole is directed to the metal f ish . This could hove 
many motivating uses in a classroom ":hen studying about the 
farm . I 
Be a d Craft -- Walco Bead Company - - Toy Yearbook 
I 
I 
During a study of India ns, · t would be most enrich ng 
if children ~ere st~ j ected to Indian bead craft . As a result 
of this , they may develop a hobby in maklng bead or shell j ew-
elry . 
Be ads (Large Colored ) -- Holgate Brothers Company 
It consists of brightly colored. beads w t_ ove rsized 
_ It 
holes and extra long lace . Th_ s a ctiv ty aids i n t h e eye-hand 
~- "": I ,_:,.;__, 
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1 
coordinat ion . It can also aid in the discrimi nati on o _ s ze, 1 
shape a n d color by having the child put a ll the round ones 
together or a ll the red ones together . 
Bean Bag Game -- J . L . Hammett Company 
Consists of a target onto wh ch the bean bags are 
throvm . The h oles or circles can have the numbers cha n [_Sed 
'I 
II 
I 
according to ':vhich number f ac ts you wish taught. Develops e1re 
.! I 
hand coordination Dnd mean·ng for nmnbers. 
Bells for ~i rist -- J . L . HR.mmett Compariy 
Thi s consists of four bells on an elas tic ~rist b a nd . 
I q 
I 
II 
They develop the i nf t:mt ' s sense to sound and a wa:renesfl of h is 'I 
h a nds . They are valuable l8.ter in developing rhythm. 
I 
Bingo I. 
This e;ame requires the recognition of one P. nd t wo 
place numbers by hearing ?nd by seein[~ . Some idea of the I I 
ord er of decades may be given since on the Lotto cards; the 
s eventies follow the sixties , etc . 
Blocks (Nest of) - ·- S choenhut Comp· ny 
These blocks are onen a t one end and sized so that one I 
would slide over another . Besides be ng valu ab l e n construe- I 
tion , they give the child a n awareness of differences n s ze . I 
Blocks (Pre-school Educ l'l tional) - - F sher - Price, I nc . 
They are softwood blocks arranged in t~ree sets . 
1 and 2 are manipulative sets that promote coordination of 
Sets 
II 
mind and muscle . The third set of blocks is for mot>e i ·~agina-
tive bu ldine;. 
Blocks (Rubber with a Bell Inside) II 
The baby c:.~. n use t ese blocks as rattles , someth ng to !i 
chew on and fo r the first simple attempts at building. 
!I 
Blocks (Small ) -- Halsam Products Company i' 
I 
These are small plastic bricks with peg-like sockets ' 
that permits i nterlockine; "·hen constructing. They are very 
good for building things explicit, but on a m niature scale. 
It teaches the child to follou directions and also g ves op-
portun ty to be creative. 
Books (R ag and Oilcloth) -- Educqtional Playth ngs 
From t he t me the child reaches a year old, he should l! 
be encouraged to look at p cture books . During the early 
stages , ts purpose is to increase vocabulary and later to 
develop nterest. 
Cendyland Track Game - - J . L. Hammett Company 
The principal use of this tra ck game like most of 
them is that it involves counting . The use of a C8.rd !Vh ich 
determines the move s requires reading and the recoe:;ni tion of 11 
the symbol and the association of it vdth the number of blocks ! 
over 0hich men are to be moved . I 
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Cash Register -- J. L . Hammett Company 
This registers from 1-{ to $1 .00 and "No Sale . " It 
seems indispensible in playing s tore . Its ma in Ufle is in pre -
sent ing a meaningful situation . 
Changeable Charlie (Fa ce from Blocks) -- Gaston Manufa.c t ur;tng 
· Comp~my -- Toy Yearbook 
This consists of wooden blocks designed on all sides 
with varied facial features Rnd expressions . Besides its 
value in creating these expressions , it could also be used in 
l anguage by having the children describe these f a ces. 
Chemistry Set -- A. C. Gilbert Company 
This is a l aboratory which enables the child to per -
form 389 safe experiments . It describes 90 glass blowi ng 
tricks. Besides its value i n science , its book of rtirections 
could be used with a child who shows little interest i n read-
ing or to give a child an i ncentive to follow written direc-
tiona. 
Color Cones -- Holgate Brothers Company 
This consists of six graduated d iscs finished i n the 
colors of the ra i nbow . It develops the child's motor control 
in trying t o stack them on the spindle . Percept ual d scrim-
ination is also developed when the child tries to notice the 
small differences in outs ide diameters ::10 as to fo:Pm the tap-
ering silhouette of a tree . 
'=if'--== =--==-- - -
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Color Xylo - - Childhood I nterests , Inc . 
It has eight met <i l notes or a fu l l octave of notes on I 
true pitch . Each note is marked wi th a different color. The 1 
sheet music using these colors ar e very easy to follow. 
Coordination Board -- Crea tive Playthings 
This puzzle b oard cons ists of eight raised geometric 
f'orms of various colors which are i n terchangeable . They 
challenge a child ' s color and shape discr i minat ion. 
Count ing Board -- Educational Pluythings, Inc . 
This is a beginner ' s count ing board with the numbers 
f r om one to five written a t the left . At the right of this 
are cut-out forms f'or placing the correct number of circles . 
This brings to the child recognition of the r elation between 
the familiar words used in counting up to five and the symbols l 
I 
II 
I 
II 
Counting Rouse -- Playskool Manufactur ing Company 
It consists of two trays h anging from the ends of a I 
rod in front of the counting house . Numbers such as 2 and 3 
are placed on one tray , thus 5 has to be put on the other i n 
order to make it balance . It is an excellent device for 
teaching the addition facts below ten. 
Cradle Gym-- Childhood Interests, Inc. 
A scientifically-planned exerciser , patterned after 
adult gym apparatus. It has pull-up bars which provide an 
I 
II 
I 
"') .-, 
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opportunity for grasping and lifting. This develops the arms, 
chest and back. 
Design Cubes -- Creative Playthings, Inc. 
There are forty-two wooden cubes in four colors and 
suggested designs. They are a real challenge to creativeness 
in building designs. It is similar to those used in psycho-
logical tests. 
Doll House People -- Creative Playthings, Inc. 
They are plastic dolls with movable joints. They 
stand, sit and kneel. They are valuable in dramatic play and 
in a project about the family at a lower grade level. 
Dominoes -- J. L. Hsmmett Company 
This is most profitably played by young children by 
matching the dots. This involves counting or the recognition 
of the smaller groups without counting. 
Dominoes (Pictures) -- Educational Playthings 
These are large domino blocks with brightly painted 
familiar objects. They may be used by the young child as a 
simple matching game or for dominoes. They aid the child in 
becoming aware of likenesses and differences. 
Dressing Aid Doll -- Educational Playthings 
This is a sixteen inch doll mounted on a board frame 
with attached clothing. It provides children with experience 
I 
',·I 4. -
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in buttoning , zipping, snapping , tying of shoe laces, rna .ing 
bows and braiding hair . 
Dumbbell Rattle 
This has a narrov:ed center and rounded edr:ses wh ch aid 1! 
i n.its fitting comfortably in the b aby ' s fist . They teach 
elementary coordination and possibly start him on the road to 
rhythm. 
Easy Money Game -- lVI ilton Bradley Company 
This i s a track and trading game . Thousands of 
,J 
11 dollars 11 are he.ndled in real estate pro jects Rnd big busines s
11 
I 
11 deals.n It gives valuable experience in meaningful number 
situations for an intermedi a te grade child . 
Electric Train - - Li one l Company 
A knovledge of trAnsportation can b e motivated by 
electric trains . 
Erector Set - - A. C. Gilbert Company 
'I With this a child c an build many things such as a Lift jl 
Bri dge , Airplane Ride , Windmill Runs , e tc . This develops a j 
mechanical and engineering interes t in boys . Ill 
I 
F inger Paints -- St ::.t ndard Toycraft Products , I nc . 
Contains six colors of harmless and stainless paints , 
four wooden spatulas , fixat i ve brush , paDer and instructions. 
It i s a wonderful medium for creative art . Crea tive 
===-==---=--
expression may result from its interpretation. 
Fit Together J. L. Hamrnett Company 
This is a very simple game of card matching. The ob-
j ect is to match pairs of cards which are correl a ted a s to 
subject and shape . This also compels associational th i nki ng . 
Floor Plan Doll House Creat ive Playthings , I nc . 
Many teachers do not have an opportunity to make or 
have a house to u se in con junction '.'\' i th their home unit . 
it is valuable in social studies or language . 
nFriendly Acres" Da iry Farm -- J. L. Hammett Company 
A complete dairy f arm with barn stanchions end pens 
II 
II 
or heavy steel . It is val uabl e i n t he dramatic play or young- I 
sters and for moti.vation or enrichment of a dairy unit . 11 
Frui t Plate -- Playskool Manufactur ing Company 
Consists of 2 realist ic looking pear cut in h alf, an 
apple i n thirds and an orange in quarters. This fruit plate 
teaches fractional addition and subtraction and clearly il-
lustrates halves , quarters and thirds . 
Fulcrum Scale -- Creative Play t hings , I nc . 
II 
il 
II 
,I 
lj 
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This scale is de s i gned to tha t children C Em hook I 
ounce we i ghts a t varyi ng d i stances from the c enter , thus d is- II 
I 
I 
covering fulcrums which are often taken for granted in see-s a'·'' , 
activities. It can be used in ari t h_metic to i n troduce the ·1 
II 
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children to concepts of balances , weights and measures . 
Game of States - - Milton Bradley Compan7)1· 
This consi s ts of s: map of the Uni ted Ste.tes, a disc 
to indicate moves , etc . I t teaches the location of each state 
its capital city and principal products and industries . 
Gas Station -- Keystone M~Jnufacturing Company 
Th s contains an operating elevator , ges tank with 
hose v a lve , retractable air hose reel, lubr i cating rack , ,~rash 
pit with pump and plastic car . It has litt l e educational 
value except in informi ng children about gas stations . 
Geiger Counter-- A . C . Gi l ber t Company 
This is very similar to the prof'essional Geip;er 
Coun ter tbat. detects radioactivity . Click s are amplified in 
the earphones as the neon light flashes . It is v a luable to 
older boys who are interested in sc enc e . 
Go Fish - - Educational Playthi ngs 
'Ehis is a csrd game in two series . The firr-;t str-esses 
consonant sounds and the second consonant blends . 
Greenhouse (Miniature) -- Creative Playthings , Inc . 
A plastic greenhouse complete with seeds and flo•Jer 
pots . This can be used in nature study and numbers . The 
children csn 'i a tch plants grow and measure them . 
Hike Meter (Nev·· Haven ) -- F. A. Sch ;s rtz Company 
This is a vvatch-like looking device which crm be hung 
or car•ried in an upright position. I t me e sures distances up 
to one hundred miles . It is H good device for correla ting 
numbers a nd outside activities. 
Hobby Lumber Yard-- Childhood Intere sts, Inc. 
This cont a ins e lemen tary tools , mater a l s and direc~ 
tions for building things such as a truck or a little ~Ten 
house . It is ideal for introducing boys to manual arts . 
The Hous e tha t Jack .Built --Holgat e Brothers Company 
This consists of a house wi th three differently shaped 
holes on the roof . There are also ten blocks of corresponding 
shapes. Th is presents the problem of putting the rlght block 
into the proper hols . This develops the child's perceptual 
dlscrimination and eye-hand coordination . 
Judy See-Quees -- The Judy Company 
Stories are developed on this sequence form board by 
means of s ixteen three-inch square puzzle pieces . The deta ils 
are presented as to motivate the c h ild's cre a tive expression 
in s tory-tell:tng . While serving a s an aid language art , they 
als o help teach the child habits of sequentia l reading pat-
terns . 
Kiddiclock -- Holgate Brothers Compa.ny 
This is a red plastic face witb movable hour find min-
ute hands . There are round cut-out discs i nto ;vhich fit only 
the correct hour numb er . 
Kinder City -- Sifo Company -- J. L . HAmmett Company 
This is a collection of hardwood blocks shaped and 
painted to simulate all the buildings of a complete community . 
The container for t he se blocks is a f abric stamped in "city 
blocks , " complete with streets ., sidewalks , drive ays and lay1ns.
1 
When not in use , the base , made v;ith dra,1:strings , becomes a 
convenient bag for the blocks. It is most valuable in a 
classroom study of the community. 
Lacing Shoe -- Holgate Brothers Company 
One thing a child finds very difficult to do is l ace 
his own shoe. Since it is app ealing to the y oungster to re-
Let's Go Shopning -- J. L . H2mmett Company 
This consists of six large cardboard cards , .each rep -
resenting a. different store with twenty-five articles of var-
ious prices . It also contains 150 counters and rePlistic meta 
money . It is v a luable n language arts , numbers a nd speech 
thera py . 
,"1 r: 
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Let's Play Libr~ry - -Creat ive Playth ings 
This is a kit by the chai rman of the New York State 
Library Association for u. e by the s p n ointed child classroom 
libr rian . It is a contx•ibut i on leading to a n interest · n 
books , r eading and libra ry work . 
Lobby -- Mil t on Bradley Company 
This is a track game which explains many of the ob-
stacles which must be overcone before a ttBill" n troduced n 
Congres s becomes a . "Law ." Playing this g me a lso g ves a 
ch ld a better knowl edge and underst ·4ndi r: g of many politic B 
terms heard over the radio 2nd found in tbe headlines of news - i 
p apers . 
Lotto Games J . L . H8 m..met t Company 
Ther e a re all forms of lotto gt:~.mes from the simplest , 
I 
wher e you j ust ma tch p· ctures , to the more compl cated such as 
The Farm Lotto . In this , you correla te t he farm products to 
the Gnimal or plant 1hich produces them . 
Magic Set - - Pressman Toy Corpo~ at on 
This set is fashioned after the cheracter in the tele-
vis ion "Lucky Pup" shmv. It has a '!ooden magician st and , 
11 Foodini" mask , full equipment nnd an instruct ·on book . It 
mRy b e used as an ncent ve to fol l ow directions or i mit e.tive 
and imaginative play . 
Magic Slate Spe ller -- Strathmore Company 
This cont ains p icture charts , l erge l etterR 8nc1 numer -
als on blocks , st andup rack , 11 rJ.a g ic!! s l ate and stylus for 
copying . This s a good device for read i n g re.diness . It 
develops motor coordinat on Rnd visuA l memory . 
Magnet - - Educa tional P l aythings 
Through a magnet the child 1 s c uriosity about nature 
and natural phenomena i s aroused . 
Mt:>gnet i c Funny F2ce -- Langwood Products , Inc . Toy Yearbook . 
Th i s i s a metal-based easel wi th thirteen ma8net z e d 
features which can be combined to make caricatures . It en-
courrge s imag i native and c reativ e aptitudes . 
Magnifying Glass -- Educationa l Playthings 
This aids the child in more e laborate sn0 complete 
sc i entif c observs.t i on . 
Manuscr i pt Letters -- The Judy Company 
Th s conta i n s 120 plast i c manuscript l ower c se let-
ters . Throueh these t he chi l d learns the nemes of nis l etters 
and my even copy words . · Thus , they could be used in a read-
ing read ness program . 
Matchet tes The Judy Company 
This consists of ten background str· ps , each pr inted 
with s x d ifferent pictures . There are s i x ty tags, s x of 
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which correspond to a particular str i p . This is flrst used 
for visual d i scrimi nation . I t may later be used to encourage 
the child to read the words belo w the picture . 
Mek - n - ettes - - The Judy Company 
This c onsists of various size gears , leve1s , caTis , 
ratchets and other mechanical parts . They are an excellent 
med um for shmning chi l dren the elementary princ i ples of 
mech nic 1 power transmission . 
Microscope -- A. C. Gi l bert Company 
This magnifies specimens to sixty times their ~ctnal 
size . It is v a luable in satisfying the curious and scientific 
minded child . 
Milk Truck (TE<_ke Apart ) - - J . L . Hammet t Camp ny 
This consists of f our p i eces for the child to assem-
ble . The child en j oys taking it apar t and then putting it bacl 
together Rga in . It increases his c onstruction and m8nipula -
tive abilit i es . 
Ivlodel Vi l lage -- Keys tone .M<:~nu.f' P C turing Company 
This litt l e village consists of sixteen buildings such 
as houses , a factory , school , roads de r e staurant , barn , store , 
gas stat ion , etc . It i s valuab l e in studying the community 
and for social , i maginative a nd man pulative play . 
Molding and Color ing Set -- Model -C raft , Inc. 
This consists of plaster or p r:lr is and reusable 
molds . With t hese , a child can make objects which are 
r ubber I 
clearly 1 
I detailed . After they are mo lded , the child paints and shel-
l acs them . They can be used in conjunction '··· i th many units . 
They also encourfl.ge cre a tive activity and deve lop artist c 
appreciation . 
Nok-Out Bench -- P l 9yskool MHnuf acturing Company 
Thi s peg bench h a s a channel throuc;h it tha.t holds 
s i x pegs , another six are pl a ced i n the holes at the top . ~s 
the child hit~ a peg , one pops out at t~e Ri de . The child 
gains muscular control through l ear n ing to hit the peg square -
ly . 
Number Puzzle -- Educational Playthings 
Consists of munbers to tens and :nictures dep ic t ing 
each . It is an excellent device for· matching numerals t o 
their correc t value . 
Nurses ' and Doctors ' Kits -- Transogram CompEmy , I nc . 
This c onta i ns plastic un forms, "hear ng ' stetho-
scopes , infra-red x - r ay scopes, otoscopes , hyno ermlcs , blood 
pressure units and swivel h ead mirrors . This toy stimul ates 
i mita tive and dramatic p l ay. I t also increases th e child 1 s 
vocabulary . 
Old Main -- Parker Brothers 
Th is is a cGrd g ame in wh . ch pictures are alike are 
matched . 
p 8 rque try Blocks -- PL:•.yskool Manufacturing Comr~:my 
This consists of lar fl_;e mosaic b l ocks End full-siz ed 
colored design suggestions . In reading readine s s wor_ it may 
be used by matching the blocks to the ones in the designs . 
The child's fe e ling for design , color and originality receives 
definite opportunity f or expression. 
Pe gs and Pe g Table - - Playskool Manufacturing Comnany 
This consists of a supply of three dimensionAl p e gs 
s uch 2s tre e s , houses , bar:nR , etc . , which can be fitted i nt o 
holes . I t stimulates creative building , eye - hand coordinatio~ 
color matching and muscul ar c ontrol . 
Pick- up Sticks -- Novel Nove l ties - - Toy Yearbook 
The ob j ect of this geme is to pick up aR m~ny sticks 
as possibl e without moving o thers . I t aids motor control, eye l 
hand coordination and count i ng . 
Pir~tes and the Traveler -- Mi l ton Bra dley Company 
This consists of a map of the world on a gpme boa rd . 
The player s race each other to .1 1 points of' the e&rth for 
"pirate gold . " It makes wor l d '"'"eogr8phy seem much more inter -
esting 2nd purposef ul . 
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Phonic Rummy KenVTorthy Educ . ~. ervic e I 
This is e c ard game of m8 tch:tng v0 •• el sounds . It is 
good for a bas ic founriation in r ead·ng . 
Phono 0 raph 
Since there a re so many va lw=~ble ch ldren ' s records , 
this i s very valuab l e to .ny child in a ll k i nds of deve l opment. 
P l as til ne - - Ivli lton Brfldl ey Compe ny 
Th i s i-s [-l cl ay t .... t is l'~ lY.!ay s plastic , y et of the 
proper c ons i stency t o retain _ts shape w ~tbout shrinking or 
drooping . 
ost al Sto. tion - - Pl yskool ivL ... nufacturing Company 
This i s a rea list c m~:ti l-box with variously shBped 
slot s and colored bloc.s of c orresponding s 1 pes . The blocs 
also have holes for stringing . There is a slot on the side 
•;.here the 11 p1Ry l etter " m~y be poste . Besides st mu l .ting 
an i n t erest in dramatic play, it teaches s 1ape d scriminat_on , 
concentration and eye - hand coord nati on . 
rinting Press - - Swifs e t Mas t e r Cr ~ ftsmen 
A worki ng pres s , complete ~ th r1ilib er type, nk , pape~ 
type slots , illustration cuts a nd instru ct ons. This s a 
6 reat inc ent lve for youngst e rs to print the r own ne\''spaper , 
anno·uncement s and in vita t ions . 
----------'===tl=== 
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Puppets -- Pelham Company 
These are jo:i.nted and g love puprets . They depict 
Amer·ican , foreign and st orybook chara cters . They increase 
opp ortunity for crea tive expression in l a n gua ge arts. 
Push Toys (Musical) -- Fisher Price Toys, Inc . 
This is a cylinder gaily colored with nursery rhyme 
figures . It is an ideal be_lancing toy for the b aby l earning 
to walk. To hear the musi cal chime is a n a dded incentive for 
the chi ld to walk. 
Puzzle I n l ays -- The Judy Company 
These puzzles range in complexity from five pieces to 
twenty-five pieces . They satisfy t h e child 1 s deslre for 
man:i.pula t i on , rmd help de velop an awareness of similarity and 
difference in form . 
•iuiz Game of States and Cities - Parker Brothers , Inc . 
This i s A. fascinating card game that indirectly teach-
es childPen about the cities and states of their cou:r1try . It 
can b e corr e l ated with i ntermediate grade soclal studies and 
r eadinc_; . 
Q,uizmo -- Mil ton Brs.dley 
Contains quiz cards f or the teacher wlth prob l e ms Jn 
addition , subtraction , multipl1cati on and dlv :t s on and master 
cards for the pupils . The teacher holds up a quiz card an:-1 
the student covers the correct anfl'ver on h i s card . This r;ives 
practic8 :tn tbe c ombinat ions i n an enterta ining rrame-like 
form. 
Ring - Toss - - ~ilton _ radl ey Company 
This consists of a pa ir of stR.r.eR anc1 rin,:;s tbat com-
f t . , t ~ ~ ~ · i pose H per··ec 1nuoor or ou aoor game o~ acvlOD anc skill . 
I t deve l ops the motor coordina tion an~ eye-hand coordination . 
".ls o , it C ~Jn be corre l ated with number work . 
Rocking Horse Count ing Fr ame -- Holgate Brothe r s ~arn~fRctur tng 
Compan:l 
Besides being a toy t i ::1 ls a :'l ev i ce f or teaching a 
chi ld to coun t . T . e·y- ar-e .sb l e to v isua ize adcU ti.on and su. -
traction combinations . 
Thes~ al'e c .,~nlb f)ard c ards ~; l -:h a perf orate d.esi2_;n . 
It a lds i n the e y e -hand coordinati on and deve lops on n erest 
for beg i nn i ng se~ ing . 
S~ill Ball - - Pressman Compnrzy 
Consists of a mas on ic 8urf ace v i t i n s e rt ed r.1e.ta l 
c·u.ps . The players roll the b a lls up rmd onto t~te r; core 
oard . Bes i des aiding in e·e-.and coordination, t may be 
W:J ed as a munber dev ice. 
'"'late B.nd Easel Bl8ckboard -- 1'atlona_ S c hoo l S l .gt, Con1pan y 
This c r~n b e li8ed i n e•).se l f o ~m or l :'.ke R. desk while 
having constructive nnd cre~t ive play . I t h as great va l ue . n 
derelopin~ ~otor coordinat on in t e hands of the pre - school 
child . 
Spel l It - - Cadaco-Ell1s Company 
Tb:ts :t s a metal boai'd w1 th 8. dial i n the c enter . The 
ob j ects or ans,•ers appear i n v.rinrlows of :Cour pa_rtitions ;hen 
cor rect ly dia_ed . I t teaches artt1met ic , spe lling Rnd word 
reeognition . 
Spinnei' Fraction Gsme - - Cre · t i ve Pl :~_ythings , Inc . 
This ~ame consists of a spinnin 0 top mar <::e[l w._th 
fractions and four puzzle boar ds ''' i th i n laid circles or n p i es . n 
These neeJ to be fi lled w th the factiona l pieces c e lled for 
by . p i nni ng the top . It is an excellent ev ce for teaching 
f ract ions . 
Stereoscope and _~ilm Library - - True-Vue , I nc . 
Three dimens ional 1 f eli \.ce viev.rs are s een t hrough t h is 
instrument . It m:.:ty be corrolRt ecl '.' i t 'l soc i a l stu,_ :__es or 
lansuage arts . There are many films to go ,r.,. l th it . 
Store - - Wolverine 
Thi R cons i s t s of H counter and shelves vL t _1 a m nia -
ture scale , t elephone , order pad, pla~ noney and r apping 
paper . I t c an Je used for i mitative p l ay in anguage arts , 
social studi efl and numbers . 
S tory To:;rs -- The Judy Comp Bny 
These are t en 01fferent sets of basic characters an 
props f' or dramat izing any 8tory situation . T_ e, a r e excel ·-
l en.t for language deve lopment through creative exnres.=>ion in 
story tellin.:; . 
S qu~aling Toys (Rubber) 
The ma i n purpose of this toy for the i nfant is to make 
h i m a vare that th i ng s are different i n shane , size , color , 
sound , texture And we i ght . 
Teac h - a -Toy Stenc1.1 - - Has senfield Bros ., I nc . 
ThL3 cons l st s of t wenty-s x stencils vrit _ Rn ob j ec t 
s t cr ting with the l e tter on the stencil . As t h e child t races 
the letter , he quickly learns t h e correct proport i ons of bot 
cap· tal s and small l e tters . Coordi nation and dexterity are 
i mp r oved as t he child manipulates t he indiv i dua l stencj_l . 
Te e ter BRbe Chn r 
A c anvas -b acked b aby cha ir t hat a i ds in strengthening 
the infant ' s b8ck . 
Telepho~E!..~ - S . B . ManufActuring Corp . - - Toy Year ook 
These are modern all stee l di a l nhones . Ch ldren c an 
c ro, rry on a conve- "" sat i on between rooms OJ' houses 50 f ee t 8_part . 
It has gr eat Vt'J.lue in l angua ge or social stud e s . 
Ten P _ns -- Tr .gns ogrAm C omp8.ny , Inc . 
!'.ny ten p ns set ai s n eye - hand coorc ination . S i nce 
children add their scores , it has VR l ue in a munb er flJ'osram . 
Three Letter Word Puz z l e Educ '=t tional P laythin~s 
This com'lists of s xteen f ;'lmil i ar ob j ects with corre -
sponding t hree letter \' Ord s t':1at are to be matched to the p c-
tures . It is a good reading ai~ for beg nners . 
T i ddledy i.V inks - - J . L . flqrnrne tt Comn,qny 
rrhis Ls a ge.me vrhereby t he plAyers snap or toss t he 
Vi i nks onto the tar3et . It g i ves practice n adding numbers 
~n a meani ng ul s ituat i on . 
'I' n. ertoy - - The Toy Tin ers , Inc . 
This consists of unpa · nted rods and vJhee lR with holes 
and not c hes by means of v•hi ch simple struc t ures m y be put to-
gether . They aid in eye -hand coordination nn<l crea tive con-
struction . 
Townsend Adding Board -- Educat onPl Pl8ythinr:;s 
This consiRts of blocks of various lengths ac c ording 
to the v~t lue of the m .unber . 1:.rhen they Hre pl.s.c ed toKet _ .. er , 
t he di:3.1 po nts to the c orrect ans•,"er on the left . Thus , it 
i s a device to n id i n u nders tundlng t he forty - f ve basic add i -
tion f acts . 
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Toy Money - - J . L . Hammett Comp any 
This ls v ·-t luable i n d rAmatic play and a lso in me aning -
.ful number situat ions . 
Twist-a.-' .. Jay Pegs -- Ch ildhood Interests 
This toy consists of a peg ,.,agon r-md bol ts to s crew 
on the pegs . It is a mani pula.t· ve toy ' •rh ich a ids n eye - h and 
coord i nation ~nd motor cont . ol. 
T p e ·tn•i ter -- .,, estern 2-t ~~.mins Co . - - Toy Yea r ook 
This is v ery similar to t he rea l thing. It may be 
u s ed for mot v~tion i n the l a n guage arts . In r eading r 8ad -
ness it is v a luable to teach the left-right eye movements . 
United States Map Puzzle -- Iviilton BrR.dley Company 
Thifl col orful map pictures t h e pr i nc i pal products of 
various sections of the country . It s val uable in a geog-
raphy class in the intermediate ~rades . 
'.'•!a-I t Sc a le -- J . L . Hannnett Comp ::tny 
This we i c;hs up t o five p ounds . It may b e used in con-
j unction vlith ma n y un: ts such H S 'J Te i e;h ng let t e r s a nd p a c a:-es 
i n a unit i n t he post office . 
liiJestern Union Telegrap h Set -- S . B . M~:cl mlf f.t ctu:ring Co ..... p . --
Toy Ye8rbook 
Th s se t cons i s ts of t wo s end i ng a n d rece i v i ng sets , 
flfty feet of i n sul a ted wi re , a p a d of '~ 1estern Union blanks , 
four flashlight batteries a nd a n inst r uct ion sheet w th Morse 
57 
a nd I n t ernati onal code . Children can buzz , flash , and click 
me s s a,::>es anywhere w __ thin a fifty-foot radiu s. Th s w 1 t a {e 
Rn i mport ant part in a socia l stud _es or language a rts claRs . 
Wood Burn i n g Set -- Unga r Comp ::my 
Th s deve lop s creative drawi ng and pos s ibly ma y 
dev e lop a lifetime hobby. 
5H 
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APPENDIX 
The Loca ti on of the Manufacturers of oys 
C ~;dac o Ellis , 2485 Washington venue , San Leandro , 
C2 l fornia 
Childhood Interests , I nc ., Rosel l e Park , Ne'.i Jersey 
Creative Playth ings , Inc ., 867 Madison venue , New York , 
New York 
Educational Playt hings , A Division of the American Cra on 
Company , 1706 Hayes Avenue , Sande sky , Ohio 
F sher Pr c J Toys , Inc ., East Aurora , Er e Count;r , _\fev 
Yor 
f1-i lbert (; . • C . ) Toy Compan , 4. 3 Blat chley Avenue , _ e w 
Haven, Connecticut 
Bolsam Products Company , 4114 Ravenswood Avenue , C .tic .go , 
Illinois 
Holgate Brothers Company , Kane , Pennsylvan .a 
Hammett (J . K.) Company , Kendall Square , Cambrtdge, 
Massachusett s 
Hassenf ield Brothers , Inc . , 861 Broad Street , Provi Pnce, 
Rhode IslR.nd 
Judy Company , The , 310 No . Second Street , Mi nneapolis, 
.~ nnesota 
Kentworthy Educa tional Service , 45 North Divi ion Street , 
Buffalo 3 , Nev1 York 
Keystone Manufactur i ng Company , 288 A. Street , Bos ·on , 
r.n:assachusetts 
Lionel Company, The, 15 E . 26th Street , Ne iii York , Ne v 
Yor 
Ililton Bradley Company , Spr.ngfield , Massachuse tts 
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Model Crafts Company , 1616 K. Street , 1 .w ., Wash:lngt on , 
D . C . 
Na.t ional School Slate Company , Seventh nncl Church Streets 
Slatington, Peru1sylvan a 
Parker Brothers , 190 Br1d ge Street , SB.l em , Massachusetts 
Pressman Toy Corporation , 1107 Broadway, New York, New 
York 
Playskool Manufacturing Company , 200 Fifth _ll_venue , New 
Yorl{, New York 
Schoenhut C ornpany , 2180 E . Hagert St:r>eet , Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 
Standard rroykraft Products , Inc ., 27 71! . 20th Street , Nevv 
York, New York 
Strathmore Company , The , Aurora , Illinois 
Strombeck-Beeker Manufacturing Company , Mol ine , Illinois 
Schwarz, F • .A . O. , 40 Newbury Street , Boston, Massachusetts 
Toy Tinkers, Inc., The , 2012 Rindge Avenue , Evanston , 
Illinois 
Toy Yearbook , The , Toy Guidance Counc:....l , Inc ., 112 
Broa~qay , Ne~ York 
Transogram Company , Inc ., 200 Fifth Avenue , New York , 
Ne'.<r York 
True-Vue , Inc ., 1603 Mills Street , Rock Island , Il l i nois 
Ungar , Inc ., 1235 S , Olive Street , Los Angeles , California 
Wolferine Supply and Manufactur ing Company , 200 Fifth 
.Avenue, New YoPk , Ne1·; York 
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